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. LONDON, March 2S.—London is I 
only capital where official confiril 
tipn of the settlement of the Ball! 
:risis is lacking. The British foreil 
office late tonight, according to the J 
nounccment. had not been infornl 
that Austria had accepted Sir EdwJ 
Grey’s formula for the declaratil 
which Servia is to make to the admi 
Istration at Vienna, but it was ful 
eSpected' that Austria would accel 
and ho surprise was expressed at tl 
result.

While Foreign Secretary Gray 111 
enhanced his reputation by jiis su] 
iesstul efforts to maintain pouce, it j 
realized that Austria and Germas 
have scored a great diplomatic vie; cl 
oyer: the members of the triple cl 
tente.
It Is understood that in the tieclarj 

tionr agreed upon Servia will announl 
that she has no right with regard I 
Bosnia and Herzegovina; that slie I
ready to live on friendly terms wii 
Austria and will demobilize at ond 
In return Austria is to make generoj 
economic concessions to Servia.

VIENNA, March 28.—A comple 
agreement has been reached oy '•I 
powers with regard to the steps to ( 
tajeen at Belgrade on the basis of to 
proposals made by Sir Edward Gre 
the British foreign secretary, to Bard 
Von Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hungarid 
minister of foreign affairs, for the sel 
tlement of the difficulty between Au 

• tria and Servia. The représentât!V 
of the powers at Belgrade tomorrd 
will advise Servia to make a declari 
tion to the administration at Vienn 
supplementary to Servia’s note of Md 
14. In this note Servia referred Ad 
tria to her previous note to the pod 
ers, dated March 11th, and in the la 
ter note Servia, while withdrawing hi 
demand for compensation, and settii) 
forth that she did not desire to pri 
yoke war, still maintained that ti 
question of the annexation of Bosn 
and Herzegovina should be regulati 
by the powers.

In addition a complete agreemei 
has been reached with respect to ti 
abrogation of article 25 of the Berl 
treaty, and the suggestions of Austr 
on this subject will be Communicate 
to the signatories of the treaty.

ST. PETERSBURG, iMar. 28.— T 
solution of the Balkan crisis has be 

wth nage and shanreceved here 
rather than with a feeling of reli 
but the press and chauvinistic pub] 
which blames Foreign Minister IsW 
sky for the surrender of Slav InJ 
eats, without considering the cirfl 
stances which have dictated the^H
slan policy.

Papers of all shades of opini 
lish leading editorials assal 
Iswdlsky in the most virulent, 
apd the general indignation h* 
ed such a pitch that the pod 
the present foreign minister I 
ously shaken.

All factions of the gove-mral 
decided that it is necessary 1 
every sacrifice to put Russe 
footing to defend her interests! 
realized that it is now in thl 
of Austria to precipitate a <1 
any convenient opportunity. Ti 
tary will be put on an incresuj 
lug to the very limit, 
loan is mentioned as a possf 
soon as it can b^ made opp 
Large sums are needed for 
arming of the infantry, the ri 
being used being antiquated.

PARIS, Mar. 28—The révéra 
ed upon the Anglo-Franco-Rtp 
iiance by the Austro-German c| 
tion 
ation-s 
ness here, 
that M- Iewolsky, the Russiar 
minister, is largely respon-sibl 
ing that in order to vindicate 
he made a deal with Baron X 
renthal at Buchlau, and sec 
privilege of directing 4ftie neg 
on the ground that Russia 
dominantly interested in the

Anot

in the Balkan 
has created much 
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"NRhat sort of time do you 
have' during the social season!

“Sfise,” answered 
“Mother and the girls will be 
thinking about their clothes t 
won't have
mar}'—^Washington Star.
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!TWO THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B./: FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1609. 'it

literature for the TOUNG.
Rev. Albert Barnes, who w*s born 

at the close of the eighteenth century, 
.said that he could have bought all the 
children’s literature In his boyhood for 
less'than the cost of Franklin’s whistle. 
Now if, ait the books suitable," for boys 
and girts could be “gathered together, 
Jt jvoukT .probably make the largest 
library in the world,

SEARCHING FOR THE CHURCH.

have taught me that the man who la 
looking for the lines of least resistance 
physically Is the man who .knows noth
ing of brain weariness from overwork
ing it, .... :

Looking for somethin* to ; lean 
against'that Is the reason why lie
broke down at school and college lean- q, . ______ __________ing on other students, and since he f‘" Mary s church yesterday morning, 
could not have their help he failed, the toambers-of the Thistle Curling 
learning on “cribs” and helps,, he went c,ub heard aa appropriate discourse 
away with the diploma;, he, had not by the Rev. D
earned. If he had not .«felled a fit- Deeply .^’^kmgreeaVle, weather 
ting out for life’s work he had ao- .
quired and cultivated the leaning ^ a^^Med at
habit until-he jcouM not stand- alone. thc j0* t'^elr

I have kiiowiv students who have chaplajnvlOto vjgitors. ,j<fi4fed MeartHy The confirmation service In feint! 
leaned far financial help on ,friends in the elnjd^,p;|ii^ll khdwa hylftos., Mary’s Church last evening was a
until they have 'l<tet tfae^use of thdlr Dj-A RAymfH^^pk for W. text first moa,t impressive one. Bishop Riqh- 
own back bone,-and if they had Over! Rings xtkS: tlWhat deist--thou -tiere, altieon officiated and nineteen candi- '
hfd a proper, ««oling of independence; EMjith?”i.; . ! /,„ I weg, confirmed. Of the number i
and sedf-tselignce they have lost It. The' visitolte tvere, most Beartily wel- dtevén ware’ ÿoung men. Archdeacon 

Wo caij oupsely^ ...pMlapthropists corned b£;'-J?r^ Raymond On behalf of Raymond, Sflie' rector of the church, 
and yet we arc building walls and' tiimseif"and -the.congregation. Among' TrtesSfttolHthfe' '-candidates, 
planting .posts for, ÿo^le to lean the pleasant tacirtents of a long paetof- congregation on the occasion
against attd. we are enervating Instead, ate"., the ' ^rroeber: 1 «recâleAa-. at tefifc; w* ext*, .seats having 
°f stfengtbenipg. . ■ " number of ! 'mfatf. oyeht*connect- ProvMAfc üfhe most

Parents are spending thedr lives , in ‘ .fd with the chib, which be bad ’ the keelhtHy entered 1ntoy»5artûg,'«te 
building upz fortune® for their chit- honor to act ak chaplain of for over tertory Mrs, -Jarvis W'-.f'Atnoid 
dren to lean against. "< twenty years. - ’ ’, | dered a,, number of sq&|; SEu”

I have Knbwn minist«|*I students After briefij rehearsing the scetveten ' s,- , . , : ; Xf ^
to lean, on Pulpit Helpçi until they Mount Carmel in which*Elijàh and the TêStefdayS ÿetvfeëP,, ill tb*fl::Ltli)loW
couidnt prepare a serteon to save propheits contended for supremacy and street Baptist ,ah in-

r - the dramatic scenes connected tbère- terestlng chafacter. ’î'he' eoys oî La
I have known others to lean On their with, the -preacher went on to state ToUr Sectioh, Temple of -'Honor, at- 

fatalftumicy ofspeeMi.^ntrii^ey had; that the .worBjS"" ^ a man with the tended service at il a. m. ,dp itbe in- 
notWng^ut words. Their people ask- capacity, and edw e Jof Elijah In thë vltation of., the palstOr, Rev.liW. R.

they i [;natural] for-this- ^nson. . ' ... ,V
22$ words" i man: .jrfterv.hia at 5Me effort to flee . Assembling:In of thero®liitd fathers* intoil^tf^ideRiew tescape ôie venge- church the boys to the number of 

and mothers end yet how unkind we.' ance of _,wfever, when call- eighty marched, to the "main body of
often age to bur cKfldren. We tell ^ upon, he againi-took up the work of *he church, where a large congrega- 
them to-lean on ms instead of teach,- regenerating MS ifeiHon. , tion .was in attendance,
ng them, pj thinfe opd det for them- The ’ qtteMi$Aiiwt'What doest thou ' The pastor first welcomed the boys 

. • , i l herw?;' wae ,wyRal one to iivery earn- and spoke of thepi as- being Canada’s
im chtidsL^'^S^S1*?'"^8 SCTT est F»lF*«,;<#ii<$who feels the respons- • greatest assets. Th.e,.subject of Sermon 

h ï f- ^ hianâge,. gil*m: or busi- ibillt^ Set r«*e upon him for the bet- ' was Temptations Common to Boya
^er ae tera3i‘ WTwmfefty. ’ j The preacher iilustrated his remarks
•cattw the busine*.to the winds, for - - j. .. j in an able mane». Two tables were on

hiW The:Right:';?Rev. Dr. Richardson, either side. One contained a magnet,
and when the; Lord Bishop Of:-Fredencton, conducted

'”,£«’58,16.55* "° S&m&SS?-***'<s*A* never teaches flrst^ptetle^-aÀra,,
to te ”^reTn>h tn ^ and the el8,hth veree: "Draw nigh unto

dren” W^n Z cMm the G“d^nd He will draw nigh unto thee.”
aren. Wiien the children marry they Tf Woq « <^rrr*^r fA,u A
hZe leaned ^Z mot^ ZTong'^r ^ivereA wlth gçfeà force Vnd

bread and biscuit and all the work rx, Z . ,of the home. It Is no wonder-Jfter Servloe ««> blshoP ded‘-
tbe honeymoon ■ has gone down-rhe memortoffche if ‘° <he
Says, “the cooking:, is not like his ^ °f toc l£Ue J' M" Robinson.
mother’s,” and she-cries and goes
home to lean for sympathy on her
mother.

IN THE CHURCHES.— vm SPORTS
mmmmi

FMWimsfPÎ Fa,. 29.-4 I’ P. A, Guthrie Who .-appeared ft*
gTeat crfeffF : gathSrfed ’at the police. Sergt. Major Duncan, the father of tt- • 
court this morning when the three St. young girl, whom ft was alleged MW.

Klnnon had drugged, stated that (B» 
fatker did not wish to proceed arid 
ftskèd permission to withdraw 
cha,ge against McKinnon.
.* Bbt Marsh said that at the present 
tittle he did not feel that he 
grant the request without the crow a 
being first consulted. And would ad
journ the court until 2.Ü0, when he 
would give his decision,

-There is little doubt but'that Mc
Kinnon will be also discharged then 
and; the entire case dropped. The gen
eral-opinidn here is that the unfor
tunate affair of Friday last was the 
result of too much cock tail and lager 
beer along with oysters and that no 
kind of drug was resorted to.

Col. Marsh warmly congratulated 
Policeman Foss on the way he had 
performed his duty in’ capturing the 
young men.

» 3

FOR BE M — I If As
be blessed ait tfie 9 o’clock service The 
day is also the quarterly communion 
Sunday of the Holy Name Society of 
the Cathedral parish. Though many 
of the members performed their duties 
at the Forty Hours' Devotion, they 
were urged from the pulpit yesterday 
to again receive the sacrament In.' a 
body.

In âttond'ftiAsé at •divlné •service in
*

, -r-

RO&IAN CATHOLIC. ’
/ IREI*ANT>’B. FUTURE.

Among the "many; pretty tilings sgid 
of Ireland durittg.'the- recent Saint 
Patrick's célébrations, the folk)

g

ond.
Dr. Madison Peters, of Now York, 

will soon , be qUaUfled, as perhaps no 
other man 4s, to write a book about 
the denominations' He was once a 
minisier of the German Reformed 
Church, then he became a Presbyter
ian, next he tried the Rèfdrmed 
Church; later he becaihe a Baptist 
for- a time’ he preached in public halls 
under no denominational auspices and 
now he has made a second venture 
with the Presbyterians.

mmmmment pfW 61, Hem*- décident 
exhmihatioia hfioew am conddpted be- 
bJhd.éloaèd dome add'the couft rbôm

3 Ïwing,
from a lecture referred. to In last 
week’s Freeman,, suèakÿ. toy Itself:— 
But We look to a future Treland as to 
a part. We anticipate: the day when

shall speak with Ireland’s vdteé, in' 
an Irish- parlièment, wliSi Brians and 
SarsfieldS shall; rise in tiijr frontiers, 
and when twentieth century. Brendahe 

Colum’bltiBè'tihall preacit’iiie 
pel to Naw’TlreTands and New Lands 
In America; even as did the mission
aries who. received the Goopej from 6t- 
Patrick, proclaim it to the nations 
of their century. From the- h'.story ' of 
the ancient iand let us on each -anni
versary of iSt. Patrick, derive new in
spirations. May the fire-of Faith-ever 
burn. May there be realized soon, a 
great St. Patrigfc's Day. Congress, 
whitobS will dpiffcen'tra.le. alt SfcpUcea in 
on* ïÿlteat effort,: -Tld» grant ïedestlon 
wit for the Càthmlc pré# dï 1909.

the

eonlrl
was cleared rvtth the exception of the 
counsel, members of the press and 
those directly interested. The three 
young men appeared t<xjfeel tifly pet
ition keenly atid quietly toob-their 
seats on the bench." ‘

The case was quickly disposed of. 
Dpi. “®arsh pild., thai'-no charge had 
bee,*:.laid, agalpst; .."feltber - Logan or 
Kelly, and this -being thte case, but 
one duty remained for him to perform, 
and that would bo to discharge these 
two men from custody. He would have 
^o hold them,, however, as^wUnewesio 
câsG th^' charge »g aihat Sidâtinon 
was

;and Gos-
Of- ;

ren- :THE BAPTIST 3.

HATS OFF.

NEW YORK, March 13—A Boston 
despatch says:—The First Baptist 
Church of Somerville has officially bar
red from public worship all women 
who refuse to remove their hats before 
entering the church auditorium. The 
church is one of the important ones of 
NeW England. ‘The fancy millinery of 
the present" time attracts so much at
tention,” said one of the trustees, 
"that women spend more time exam
ining the hats, than they do listening 
to the sermon,”

proceeded .with.

MRS. FARMER DIES IN CHAIR 
FOR KILLING MRS. BRENNAN

■ ; -.-IT-.* . ’ • ! . *

THE NEED Off TODAY.
Dealing with this subject the Sacred 

Heart Review speaks-- thus: _ 
bool* laid : t&ket .•feKawetsS-Ai h Jktbfe 
thinking and les:: drinking. More work 
and less talk. More, self-forgetfulness 
and less imitation of -fads -and follies 
struetiveness and less criticism. More 
real sociability and-less whist. More 
simplicity, and»...fewer "airs,”... More 
copying of kibdly and’ worthy deeds 
and less imitation of ads and follies 
and foibles. More"'re's! recreation and 
less mere dissipation. More reality and 
less sham-.- More study ffuB* and: fewer 
social clubs. More helpful,; hopeful con
versation and less e-osstp. More empha
sis on manner^ and morals and less 
on money: - More sincerity and less 
smartness. Larger outlooks and small
er grudges. A greater desire for social 
usefulness, than social prestige.

THE ANGLICAN.

’More selves.

THE PASTOR’© WORK.
“Pastoral Visitation" Is the subject 

of an interesting paper in this week’s 
issue of the Maritime Baptist in which 
the writer says:—A timely visit and a 
proper Word spoken, may do what the 
best wrought out sermon does not do. 
A family may bo-won back to congre
gation and church not by the carefully 
thought out sermon on church attend
ance, but by the "pastor, led by the 
Spirit, making that timely visit and 
speaking those kindly words. . . A 
story is fold of,a,Scotch minister who 
arose to go after visiting a woman of 
his parish one day, when she said: 
“Weel Doctor, I’ll gie ye a bearin’ for 
this."

AUBURN, N TT., Mar. 29.^I#urmur- t in a trunk owned by Mrs. Farmer and 
tog a prayer for her soul, Mrs; Mary } in her -possession.
Farmer1 was quietly led to ‘tlweilecttiti 
chair in Auburn prison "shortly after 
six o’clock this morning arid was ex
ecuted for the murder of Mrs. Sarah 
Brennan at Brown ville last April. The 
execution of Mrs. Farmer, the second 
infliction of death on a woman by 
electricity in this state, was effected 
Without sensational incident, 
contacts were given and the physi
cians officially pronounced the woman 
dead at 6.15 o’clock. Five women, two 
of whom were prison attendants, wit
nessed the death of Mrs. Farmer.
Father Hickey, spiritual adviser of the 
condemned - woman, following -the exe
cution,- gave out a statement signed 
by Mrs. Farmer, in which çhe declar
ed that her husband, James Farmer, 
was entirely innocent and knew noth
ing of the, crime until after It had 
bgen committed. . , . ,

Led by Father Hickey and with 
Mrs. Dunnigan and Miss Gorman, the 
■two women attendants who have been 
with her-' constantly since she was 
brought to Auburn prison, Mrs. Far
ther walked unfalteringly to the death 
ciiair. Her eyes were half closed and 
she saw nothing of the'--death chair 
and rows of witnesses. ..In her hand 
she clasped a oruclfic and as she was 
Being strapped in the chair, Father 
Hitkéy ' Stood at her side and offered 
prayers for the dying.- 

Dr, Germ, the prison physician, sold 
that the woman was dead after -the 
first shock, but as there was- still a 
tremor of muscular: reaction t/wo. suc
ceeding contacts were given. - " . ;

The statement which - Mrs. Farmer

Mrs. Farmer and 
her husband were given: -separate 
trials, and although the evidence was 
circumstantial, both were convicted 
and sentenced to be electrocuted. Mrs. 
Farmer’s counsel attempted at thc 
trial to establish that she was Insane 
and irresponsible for the crime, but 
the court of appeals declared that it 
was clearly a deliberate and inten
tional act, “and that there Was no cir
cumstances that mitigated against its 
hdnlousness.”

On the. other were several, tacks and 
nails of all descriptions, Mr, Robinson 
first took the magnet in his hand and 
drew a tack from-the other table in 
illustration of the young boy who is 
easily led to Christ.

Likewise he used the magnet on the 
smaller and

was
fW his text the 

fourth chapter

larger nails. He soon 
showed the’ various evils, Including 
cards, béer, cigarettes and dime novels." 
In conection with the beer evil the 
speaker stilted he was surprised to 
note that the government 
the sale Of beer with 
hoi. In conclusion he urged the boys 
to steer away from these evils and 
lead honorable lives.

Three

permitted 
30 per cent alco-

Mrs. Farmer came t-o the Country 
from England in 1900 and worked for 
a time as a domestic in Binghamton, 
going from, there to Buffalo, . where 
she married Jas. D. Farmer in 1904. 
Early in 1905 they moved to Browns
ville. Months before the homicide in 
October, 1907, Mrs, Farmer went to a 
lawyer’s office in W-atertow, produced 
4 deed of property owned by Mrs, 
Brennan and Impersonating 
Brennan, had the deed transferred to 
Jas. D. Farmer, _ signing , tire name 
"Sarah. Brennan,” The deaf"’Was re
turned from the clerk’s office to Jas. 
t>- Farmer on November 26 end on 
Jan, 7, 1908, Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band went to another lawyer in Wat
ertown and had the deed drawn ' to 
Peter J. Farmer, a child who had beep 
born to theup the preceding September. 
On the day of the crime Mrs. Ben- 
nan’s husband left early for Ms Work, 
his wife telling him she \vas_jroing to 
visit a dentist in "Watertown. Between 
9 and 10 o’clock she was seen to leave 
her home and enter the Farmer ’-ouso. 
She Was never seen alivè again.

At the Leinster street Baptist church 
the Rev. Mr. Beatty conducted three 
services on Sunday. At 11 a- m. ser
vice he gave as: Ms- text “The Revival 
at Carmeo.” At 4 p. m. the evangelist i 
spokè upon-.the ’Tdeub'Mah.'V At the | 
evening service “Thq City of Refuge” | 
was the theme’ of ah - eloqùent’-àddress, |

These special evangelistic services 
will continue through the week.

The Rev. W. F. Chapman being in
disposed, Father Holland conducted the 
service at the St." John the Baptist- 
Father Holland addressed a large con
gregation upon tbe Rassidii; "tiôW 
much ipore Shall th-e blood , of Christ, 
who by the Holy Ghost offered Him
self unspotted unto God, cleanse our 
conscience from dead worTcS to serve" 
the living God.” . ^

The devotions of the forty hours 
were brought to a most fitting conclu
sion last evening at îhe" cathedral.
Despite the heâvy wlrid.ànd raffi storm 
one of the largest congrégations in
side the sacred edifice for several- 
years âisémfaled. r4*‘ ’■ "

The sermon of’ the Evening was 
preached by Rev. Father O’Brien on 
the Réal Presence. It Was an able and 
eloqVent effort and the vast congré
gation showed deep interest. The 
preacher was most fluent and his fê-' 
marks created a" splendid impression’

The Rev. Professor James W: Fal- ; .
coner, formerly of Pine Hill College, taJn and crew of tlio Nina Blanche, 
Halifax, conducted the-morning ser- who Friday night abandoned the little 
vice at St. Stephen’s Prësbÿterla» schooner.off Chapcq Harbor in an at-, 
church and took for his1 subject" Thé tempt to reach the mainland. Late 
Serviçe of Authority in'Religions.' " Satupday afternoon the vessel’s boat

Professor Falconer preached at the was found upturned and with two 
evening service at St. Andrew’s, glv- planks gone -at a., point .known .oa tlie 
ing for his text. 1st Chap, of St. John, Meadows, two miles west of the creek- 
verses 1 and 2, ; he Springs o f Char- There seems - to be little doubt , of tha 
acter. The set-men was eloquently de- . fate of Captain Dionne and - ais crew, 
liyered to a arte congregation. * , an^ the supposition tfet they all found

watery graves is generally itcceptcd.
On Thursday next at the Cathedral Saturday afternoon Edward Evans, 

of the Imm-aculaite Conception a Rontl- Arthur Abbott, , Ixtuis ,Hawhinney, 
Seal high mess of reqùiém " will bë Frederick Thompson, Leonard Thoijrip- 
celebraited for the repose of the soul son, Robert . Thompson _ and Alfred 
of the late Ré-v. Dr. Srveeney, former Thompson In three motor boats sue- 
bishop of St. John. The announce- • ceeded in ’ righting the schooner- and 
nient w”as made at the services In - the towing her into port;.r6he is now- 
church yestëf-dey morrting. The of- berthed at Chance Harbor Crack with 
flee Will commence At 9.30 a. m. - her standing and running rigging 
folicw-ed by the mass about 10 o’clock, gone but perfectly tight .and apparent- 
His Lordship Bishop Casey Will be ly little the worse for her experience 
the celebrant. i of the past few days.

Next Sunday is known as Palm Sun- ; An attempt was trade to salvage the 
day. In the Cathedral the palms will wrecked .vessel late .'Friday afternoon,

_ j; but owing to the- coming on of night 
— it had to tie abandorfed. Saturday the 

upturned schooner was sighted two 
miles off the breakwater and a further 
effort was made to effect her rescue. 
When come upon the Blanche was 
rolling about cm her/ beam ends with 
all but three feet of her hull sub
merged. The foresail was first cut 
away, but without the desired result. 
The mainmast was then bestripped 
by the motor boats and the little 
schooner righted.

À hedge line three hundred fathoms 
long was attached to the foremast 
and ifche trip to the creek was begun, 
It progressed without . Incident and 
little difficulty xvas experienced in 
finally docking the vessel. She was 
beached upon reaching the creek and 
the water drained from her hold. An 
examination of the schooner was then 
Instituted. f Her papers were found, 
intact, but nothing indicative of the 

if movements of her ill-fated crew. 
f There was nothing In the hold but a 

few empty, oil casks along with 
seventy-five or one hundred dozen of

i : • ABOUT DANCING.
To the . question, “May a, Christian 

dance?”. Robert Burdette makes ans
wer thus: “OÏ"course he cart. He might 
swear and lie, too: "but 4t would **ot 
make him a/ better Christian:” Surely, 
Christian, ÿoü may dance; but dancing 
will never identify yifu as a Christian. 
What puzzles lis is that you ask the 
question so often. Christians who don’t 
dance never ask it. Yes. Christians, 
dance if you can’t live without it. But 
don’t be surprised if you are taken for 
a goat."

And then I have known newspapers 
—. But then what Is the use of-writ- 
ing this last paragraph, for it will 
1-ook as If It had been to Russia and 
the censor had put hôs blue pencil 
through it, when it leaves the edi
torial room.

Well, I have heard of

" ‘ - THE LEIN TEN .SEASON; ;i!
Reports from Philadelphia. New 

York, Boston and other Important cit
ies speak of large attendance and Im
pressive services, and' .the interest 
deepens daily, ©peaking of- the ad
dresses of one of the leaders in the 
New York gatherings: à writer says:— 
“They were very brief, often not more 
than eight minutes, but always pertin
ent. The real function of the Church 
in the world, he said in his last ad
dress, was not merely a place to which 
the multitude might be Invited, but a 
place from which those who did at
tend could go to teach and preach 
God’s righteousness. Common men and

NO TRACE YET Of 
SKIPPER AND GREW

Mrs.newspapers 
who have leaned so hard on their .sub
sidies and government printing con
tracts that It kept them from always 
telling the truth,

Systematic Search 
", Made

THE METHODISTS
THE GREAT RIEAPBR.

women, every day in the week, must 
be preachers tif the Word. It has been 
Interesting td note this year at Trinity 
Church the constant Coming and going 
of people as occasion permitted or 
called. Even when

- :, ho
At the advanced1 age of 86 years, at 

his home in Pembroke, Ont., His Hon
or Judge John Deacon, passed away. 
He was a prominent member of the 
Methodist Church, and filled the best 
position the' Church had to give. He 
leaves b wife and two brothers, Judge 
Thtis. Deacon and Joseph Deacon, of 
Brockville.

A BRUTISH LAYMAN GONE.
Sir John Bamford-Slack, at. the early 

age of Si, has joined the great major
ity. He was in thé last House of 
Commons, an earnest lay preacher, a 
lawyer with a large business, but al
ways hod time for work of a benevo
lent and Christian character. His 
sister has won fame as an earnest 
temperance worker.

LONDON’S YOUTH- .
Sir Robert Perks is responsible for 

the statement that one half of the 
children and youth of London, Eng
land, never enter a Sunday School. If 
.this is true there is somf -missionary 
work for the English churches to do.

A MEDICINE 
FOR THE SPRING

SCHOONER BOTTOM UP
the service was ovet 

people were still coming. At Calvary 
the Rev. Dr. Arthur S, Lloÿd wys thé 
preacher and th’e congregations " also'of 
exceptional size. -Bis theme through
out the week was Christian service.”

...... a
Prpfcatye ; That.

Blanche Perished When 
Vessel Foundered

-tvs jjeswjscfprepared -- yesterday before she wag 
taken , to. the condemned - row, was 
written- by- herself ; : end addressed to 
Father Hickey* who told her that if 
she could truthfully exonerate her 
husband she should do so. Thé state
ment signed in the presence of a not
ary and dated 'Marehr 2S, follows:

To Rev. J. Hickey:—My husband, 
Jaiu<?s D. Farmer,.never bad asyr band 
in Sarah" Rrennah’s death nor never 
knew., anything about tt till the trunk 
woq. Opened. T "never "tftm auy- 
thlh'g " about It tiit the ' Irurtk was 
opened. I never told him anything 
bSmienedc I-fee*-' that he haa been 
terribly- Wrorigéj.v ' Jias, ; D". Farmer 
W*s hpt ât himne Afc-e day the:, affair 
happér.vd, neither dldJ James tÈu Far
mer ever put a hand on Sarah Bren
nan after her d-eath. 
to say as strongly "tBT I can that my 
husband, Jas. D. Farmer, is entirely 
innocent ;.p£ the death of :Sarah Bren
nan; that he knowingly had no part 
In any plans that led to It,.; and that 
he knew tuotbing whatever about it.

(Signed), Mary t$. .Farmer,
All night long the wretched woman 

had prayed within .hêr cell.. In the: 
ncxtVi room, was .the instrument of 
death, but , she.was not , told that ®he 
was almost within its shadow. Earlier 
in the night , Mrg. Farmer had been 
brought from her cell on the second 
tier of the woman’s department to the 
condemned row, where she bade fare- 
well" to Her husband. 1 Separated by 
steel "bars and an intervening screen, 
husband and wife spent their final 
hour together In quiet converse. The 
women attendants were in the room 
and just Without the door a prison 
guard was within call. The final 
word between them was spoken, A last 
good-bye and the weeping husband 
returned to his cell. Early this morn
ing Father Hickey joined the watoh- 

at Mrs. Farmer’s cell door, 
last sacraments Were administered and 

Farmer said she was not afraid

v, (

Do Not Dose With Purgatives 
A Tonic is All You Need NURSE FINDS HER DEATH 

IN DYING WOMAN’S KISL
WELSH EPISCOPALIAN®. 

“Anglicans,” sayr an exchange, "are 
t scarce in proportion to the whole 

>Ulatiou in, Wales, as In Ireland, yèt 
;.J great, ipajority of. the other sects 

ro still compelled to support an An- 
gticaji establishment in the old land 
of the Welsh. The British Government 
has,: however, anpouneed its intention 
to bring down a bill for the disestab
lishment and disendowment of the 
English Communion in the country. 
Let t

Nbt

pie feel in the spring. Easily tired, 
appetite fickle, sometimes headaches 
and a feeling of depression. Perhaps 
pimples or eruptions may appear on 
the skin, or there may be tiyinges of 
rheumatism or neuralgià. Any of them 
indicate that the blood, is out of order; 
that the Indoor life of winter has left 
its mark upon you and may easily de
velop into more serious trouble. Don’t 
dose yourself with purgatives, ais many 
people foolishly do, in the hope that 
you. can put your blood right. Purga
tives gallop through the system and 
Weaken Instead . of giving, strength." 
What you need to spring is a tonic 
that will make new blood -and build 
up the
Pills is the one medicine that can do 
this speedily, safely- and surely. Every 
dose of this medicine helps to make 
new blood, which clears the skin, 
strengthens the appetite, and • makes 
tired

Diligent and systemaic search" has 
failed to reval any (race of th.e cap-

r; »
. CUMBERLAND, Md., "Mar. 29—Hav
ing become infected from a kisc1 be
stowed by request of a patient dying 
of blood poisoning, Miss. Marian C. 
Splqr, a trained nurse is dead at her 
home here. Miss Spfor nursed Mrs. 
Virginia Çallan Carder, wife ofr Dr. 
Gçp. "L. Carder, a prominent "society 
woman, at the Allegheny Hospital and 
displayed such a lovable disposition 
towards the sick woman that the hat
ter asked the nurse to kiss her as she 
was dying. The request,was granted 
and to a few days Miss’ Spier was 
stricken with the same malady.

CANON ELLEGOOD.
Referring to the 85th anniversary of 

the birth of Canon Btlegood, the Mont
real Star says:—the veteran rector of 
the Church of St. ’James the Apost'e 
cornés of United Empire Loyalist stock. 
He was educated at King’s College, N. 
B., " and was " ordained by the late Bis
hop Fulford, being appointed as assist
ant at. the Cathedral âs far back as 
1848. In May, 1908 the diamond jubilee 
of his ordination apd tj»g forty-flffh 
anniversary of l)is rectorship were cel
ebrated with appropriate ceremony. 
The Victoria Rifles of which he 4s, 
chaplain, also observed the event in a 
fitting manuer-- He was born in Dum
fries, N. B., on March 16, 1824, and not
withstanding the years that have elap
sed since he attained the Psalmist’s al
lotted span, lie is still hale and hearty. 
He was ordained to the ministry in 
June, 1848, sixty tone years ago, and to 
length of service in the Anglican 
Church in Canada he stands unique. 
He took - charge of -the Church of St. 
James the Apostle when it was opened 
on May 1, 1864, and he has continu
ously been its rector ever since,

Again I wish

WOMEN IN" CONFERENCE.
The question of admitting Women to 

membership, in their Conference Is agi
tating the English Wèsleyans. Method
ism already gives a very wide field for 
women in the work of the church, 
some of the official positions being 
open to them. At the next Conference, 
the question of their having eaual 
rights In the highest court of the 
church will probably be seriously con
sidered.

n-erves. Dr. Williams’ Pink

MANY WENTdepressed men 
bright, active and strong. Miss Mary 
C. Ayer, Ward Brook, N. S., says: “1 
cannot speak too highly to favor of 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills, I was weak, 
and run down and quite unable to, 
work. I often had headaches, and my 
appetite was poor. I began , taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and in a short 
time there was a marked improvement 
and today I am in better health than 
I have been for years.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents- or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.____ , —.:------

and women

SATURDAY SEBMONETTE •L'f
Improve# Roller Geer 

orTH«...............LEANERS.

“Puritan
Reacting

BOSTON, March 28. — Breaking 
through the ice on the inland ponds, 
lakes and rivers of New England and 
the Maritime Provinces of Canada, 
more than half a nundred persons lost 
their lives during the winter season 
just closed. Although this figure dqes 
not exceed that of past years, the list 
of accidents of the: past winter If re
markable for the large number of 
double fatalities. In eight cases two» 
persons met their deaths through the 
tee at the same time.. In still another 
acicdent four children were drowned 
and a fifth barely saved.

The number of persons losing their 
lives in southern New England is 
larger1 than usual this year, owing to 
the mild weather and poor ice.

Of the fifty deaths reported, -28 were 
those of children fifteen years of age 
or under.

9%I stopped to speak to a man for a 
moment the other day and he moved 
a step or two to lear against a post or 
Wall while we talked.

If I had been a well known bore who 
would buttonhole a man and talk him 
to death I would not have wondered 
at his wanting to lean against some
thing for sujfport. Or If he had been 
a consumptive or a convalescent out 
for an airing and wanted to rest while 

The Toronto Presbyterian pays this he talked, I would have excused him. 
eloquent tribute to the American Prés- But he was a young, strong man, and 
byterian Church " Montreal, which tt did not need support as much as I 
eayié -“la, alyroy? seejelrtg new ,way»~to did. And. then, I knew that he be- 
aid us In the " general work of the longed to the great army of "leaner*.

Men and women who are always 
looking for something to lean against 
physically, mentally and morally.

The physical leaning habit Is an ac
quired one, and when men and. Hit
men are In normal health, they only 
need the good strong 
has given them for their support.

The easy chair with Its high, well 
cushioned back, was originally made 
for invalida tired females, and feeble 

' '' old men. But it came into. general
use when a lazy man’s sick wife got a 
little better and she got out of her 
chair for a few minutes and he sat 
dcfWn In it and found It so comfortable 
that when she came back he only 

I made feeble pretence of giving it beick 
to her. " When she died he was sorry, 

j but Ke leaned back iftto her easy chair 
j and cried, end said that he supposed 

hie dear wife was sitting on a throne 
now, and her chair would be a great 
comfort to him in his loneliness.
, When I see a young man or a 
healthy, strong young woman looking 
In the morning hours for physical sup
port before golf, base ball and piano 
playing have tired them out, I think 

- of brains on strike, as well as back
bones. for experience and observation 

v> , y i

Theers

Machine
This special feature 
alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wash
ing machine made. 
And the, “Puritan” 
has several other 
improvements tha- 
are almost as 
important, to 
the woman 
who is going 
to use the 
“Puritan'*.

Mrs. 
to die.

Mrs. Farmer was dressed in a plain 
black waist and skirt. Her. hair was 
brushed severely back from her fore
head and fell in two braids. Two or 
three locks cut from the scalp so that 
the head electrode might be properly- 
adjusted and the women attendants 
slit the-left : Gide of ."the skirt as far : 
as the knee and Cut the stocking.

After the autopsy has been conclud
ed the body will be taken in charge 
by Father Hickey and buried in Saint. 
Joseph's cemetery near Owasco Lake.

.•The crime for; which Mrs. Farmer 
was executed and, for which-lierhuar ! 
band, James D. Farmer; is also under 
sentence of death, "was the murder of 
Mrs. Sarah Brennan, a neighbor, in 
the village of Brown ville, Jefferson 
county, about four .miles from the 
city of Watertown, on Thursday, April 
23, 1908. The body of Mrs. Brennan 
was found on the following Monday

, .THE PRESBYTERIAN THE CLOCK HAD STOPPED 
AT HALF PAST THREE

ALWÎAY9 DOING.

Schooner Nina Blanche Probably Capsized 
Early on Thursday Morning.

Church.. Not only doesit maintain 
twenty of our misslûhàfles, in the 
West, but a few days ago sep.t -a: de
putation tb ROckfleld, ’ one of our su
burban mission*, and "having received 
thëlr report, contributed the snip of 
$1600 to lift off the debt that was rest
ing on the new building and furnish
ing*.”

some

ff/P Max witMsr ha»t«A message to the Star from Chance 
Harbor this afternoon, conveyed in
formation that the clock "belonging to 
the schooner Nina Blanche had been 
found. * ti was located Jammed under 
the stove in the cabin. The clock stop
ped at 3.30, an* it is belived that this 
was on Thursday morning. Captain 
Dionne and Fidele Terrio, the other 
member of the crew, probably put off 
in the small boat during the night.

Nothing else has been found which 
further ' explains the fate of the two 
seamen, although the shore has benn 
seached for Some miles no sighs of the 
bodies haa been seen. The schooner Is 
now lying at the wharf in Chance 
Harbor Greek, awaiting instructions 
from the owners.

ags.backbone God The Blanche left Weymouth Wed
nesday afternoon bound for this port. 
Her captain’s name was Dionne, but 
those of the crew could net be ascer- 

now witht
—-

tatoed. Her papers are 
Customs Collector Thompson of 
Chance Harbor, and Edgar Evans 
with Frederick Thompson are remain
ing at the creek in charge of the 
schooner.

From the condition of the wreck 
when found it is 'generally believed in 
Chinee Harbor that the little vessel 

carrying too much head sail at the 
time of the accident. This would tend 
to ease .her off into the trough of the 

and prevent her coming about.

s THE THE MOSTcowomwiTHEl POMMEL
ISLICKER

Captain -Arthur Porter, bf Belleville 
Cove, Dlgby, N. S„ and was engaged 
In carrying 'dry fish to Halifax. Pre
vious to this she had been running to 
St. John . carrying ' fish -from Briar 
Island. " About ten days ago she was 
sold to Captain Dionne, oï Méteghân, 
N. ©., who decided to put hér back in 
the packet trade on the St. John route. 
This was her first trip to St. John 
der tbe .riqy; ownership, aq*. the dis
aster overtook her before she- cpoW 
reach here. Several of the St. John 
merchants have consignments on hand 
which were to go forward by her.

liai “Favorite •* Churn
X1Is the favorite. There are more ' ‘Favor» 

it?” churns sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made in 8 
sizes to churn from }£ to 
30 gallons o" cream.

If your dealer does not 
handle these - household 
favorites, write ns.

OAViD" MAXWELL 6- SONS 
Maty a Ont,

m
\ and 
^cheapest in the z 
^ end because it 
V\ wears longest

t

m sea
Her turning turtle , would naturally 
follow. The crew, it has been -dls- 
cqvered, cut the main halyards in an 
attempt to right the vessel and upon 
this proving unsuccessful to thc de
sired result the boats were evidently

11
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OA0TORIA.
The Kind You Hue Mwavs BoujJt \

Bean the 
Ignitare

\ "
m reeenre ca*.r»f resorted to.

The schooner was formerly owned by
- •
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